Ref. : Plexh/cir/0915

24.12.2019

To,
All Members/All Members of the COA

Dear Sir/Madam,

This has reference to our earlier circular ref. no. Plexh/cir/0890 & 893 dated 20.12.2019 & 23.12.2019 respectively (annexed below) regarding Urgent inputs called by CIM from all exporters who are concerned regarding Risky exporters, GST refund, AA and EPCG.

We once again receive a similar communication from Department of Commerce regarding various issues pertaining to exporters where they are facing issues with DRI/Customs/DGFT with regard to pre-import condition imposed vide notification no 33 dt. 13 Oct 2017 of DGFT and Not. no. 79/2017 of customs. There are various court cases pending in the matter and the data is being collected in order to explore options to remedy the matter for exporters expeditiously. In this regard, a excel sheet is attached.

Concern members whose AAs were issued between 13 October 2017 and 10 January 2019, and where the they have availed IGST exemption without following pre-import conditions, i.e. IGST exemptions were availed where exports preceded imports. In case any Show Cause Notice is issued, the same may be indicated in relevant column along with agency detail which issued the notice.

All the member are requested to respond on or before 30.12.2019 at bharti@plexconcil.org to enable us to compile the inputs and submit it to concerned authority for immediate redressal.

Please do not hesitate to contact us for any further clarifications/information.

With best regards,
Yours sincerely,

Bharti Parave
(Sr. Executive)
To,
All Members/All Members of the COA

Dear Sir/Madam,

This has reference to our earlier circular ref. no. Plexh/cir/0890 dated 20.12.2019 (annexed below) regarding Urgent inputs called by CIM from all concern exporters regarding Risky exporters, GST refund, AA and EPCG.

We further wish to inform you that in order to collate the data in a single format Department of Commerce has shared their own format, therefor members are requested to kindly ignore earlier format and consider the attached format only.

All the member exporters are requested to respond on or before 26.12.2019 at bharti@plexconcil.org to enable us to compile the inputs and submit it to concerned authority. The whole exercise may result in some relaxation in policy and speedy redressal.

Please do not hesitate to contact us for any further clarifications/information.

With best regards,
Yours sincerely,

Bharti Parave
(Sr. Executive)
To,
All Members/All Members of the COA

Dear Sir/Madam,

We wish to inform you that during the Stakeholder meeting chaired by Honorable Minister of Commerce and Industry Shri Piyush Goyal at New Delhi on 19.12.2019. It was reiterated by him that exports should be boosted. Also as observed by him that there are some issues which are being faced by the exporters as represented by various EPCs including Plexconcil. As desired by Honorable Minister of Commerce and Industry it is advised to all the EPC's to inform his office about the problems being faced by the exporters.

Some of the problems are enumerated as below :-

1. Risky exporters - if members feel that they have been wrongly implicated - please fill Annexure - 1.

2. GST refund issues - if refunds have been approved and not released AND if refund not approved - please fill Annexure - 2.

3. EPCG license - if any exporter feels he cannot fulfill export obligation - please fill Annexure - 3.


5. DL issued by DGFT while redemption of advance authorization regarding co-relation between actual item of import & the generic name mentioned in AA - please fill Annexure 5.

All the member exporters are requested to respond on or before 26.12.2019 at bharti@plexconcil.org to enable us to compile the inputs and submit it to concerned authority. The whole exercise may result in some relaxation in policy and speedy redressal.

With best regards,
Yours sincerely,

Bharti Parave
(Sr. Executive)